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Kiara Johnson(July 26,1994)
 
I like to write poetry, books, draw, read, and paint. I'm still a current 12th grade
student at NorthClaytonHighSchool. I never give up on others and myself. I
believe that if I shoot for anything, I will be successful in it.
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“love Vanishes, Because You Wasn’t There To Receive
It”
 
&lt;/&gt;How many times I have to swear,
And why every time I swear,
You aren’t there,
They tell me there isn’t a bond,
It just freedom of speech,
But I haven’t won one,
How can you just throw out the dreams?
And leave me thinking “I just can’t believe”,
What happen to the hug?
In which you tucked,
What happen to the kiss?
In which you plucked?
And planted in my heart,
From the start,
Leave these behind,
And you might go blind,
The star is lit,
But where’s the shine,
I keep hurting,
And begging please,
That this is just a nightmare,
Go on speak your speech,
I was always there,
And I swear,
That I wouldn’t leave you,
But you wasn’t their,
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Death Becomes Friend
 
Death become friend,
no its not a sin,
my family hurted me so much,
leaving me with no one to trust,
I hate to fill this way,
but death seems like a better thing,
i hate to bring this feeling in sight,
but i can never hide from leaving fright,
death become friend,
cause no one is hear to listen to me,
to care for me,
to love me,
no, im not crazy,
I just wish to be heard,
but death came,
and offered me a part,
in its heart.
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'Hear I Go, There I Go'
 
When ever I needed you,
you was always there,
when ever you said I want leave you,
you sweared,
But hear I go,
Im all alone,
I have to make a choice,
a choice to rise,
a choice to fall,
a choice to love,
a choice to destroy it all,
 
Hear I go,
like the sun riseing above the mountain,
when rain suddenly touch your face,
when life seems like its just to much,
when you bend down and hope for the best,
 
There I go,
I'm no longer a kid,
I'm a person, who is begging to win,
Hear I go,
Just hope I make the right choice,
cause I know life only live inside of us,
Hear I go,
like a baby first seeing its mother face,
when my first words where I love you,
But I have to go alone,
The path I see is so dark,
but my heart was dark from the start,
 
But yet, Im still going,
There I go, There I go,
Dont cry,
Cause wherever I go,
its for the best,
Just know I was doing my very best
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'I See You'
 
&lt;/&gt;Don't matter how far you go,
don't matter where you are,
theres a star,
watching where ever you are,
I look at you, but I dont see you
 
When the rain pass through,
when the wind come tumbling in,
you are that wind,
I  say hello to you,
 
When I droped a tear from my eyes,
you came and wash it,
and told me not to cry,
I see you,
 
When i feel like I cant make it,
when i feel weak,
and low,
you rise me up,
and tell me to go,
I now see you,
 
When i fall,
and hurt myself,
you pick me up,
and tell me its okay,
I always see you,
 
When I get on my hands and knees,
and talk to you,
You answer me,
I Love You,
 
Your the best,
thats why i will never forget you,
thats why i would never erase you,
I would forever see you,
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'If Only The Violence Just Stopped'
 
&lt;/&gt;If only the violence stop,
Like death, it passes through,
It harm us all,
and killed us too,
when will the suffering stop,
when will the pain end,
when can i see my brother,
smiling,
laughing,
once again,
what do it have to take,
to stop this horrible disease,
when will we be free,
and stop killing our family,
yes, we are family,
we are the ones,
that make living worth it,
that make living unique,
Lets just stop the violence,
and lets stop the killing,
and start the healing,
Im begging please,
stop the violence
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Sadness Came Since I Lost You
 
When i lose a friend,
I thought my life came to a end,
a cried for this person,
because i thought about how we laughed,
but all of that went away,
on that one cloudy day,
what a shame it had bring,
to know that i was to late,
i wish i was there to wash a tear,
and to tell you that i was hear,
but seeing you laying in the ground,
i thought'what do i supposed to do now'
without someone like you,
what! find someone new,
no way, cause the only friendship i grieve for is you..
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